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PAQET'Y.
GODDBYE.

Farewe farewell is often heard
From 0e lips'of those who part:

'ie whispering tone-'tis a gintle word,
Bit it springs not from the heart.

It, may serve for the lover's closing lay.,
To be sung 'neath a summer's sky;

But givem4 the quivering-lips that say
The Iioes "Words-"Good 'bye I"

Adieu I adisu! may greet the ear,
I, the guise of courtly speech;

B t wheri we leave the kind and dear,
Y.-'Tie not what the soul would teach.
Whene'er we grasp the hands of those
We- would have forever nigh,

~ Thie.flame of friendship bursts and glows
In warm, frank words-"Good bye."

Tlie mother sending forth her child
To meet with cares and strife,
eathes hro' tier tears, her doubts and

fearse
For the loved one's future life.

No ld "adieu," no "farewell" lives
Within her closing sigh;

- But the'deepestsob of anguish gives-
"God bless thee, boy!"-"Good bye!"-

GolIwatch-the pole and dying one,
Vhen the glance has lost its beam-

When the brow is cold as the marble stone,
-And-the world a passing dream;

AridVthe -latest pressure of the hand,
The look of the closing eye,

'Yield what the heart must understand,
A.olng--a last "Good bye!"

-MISCELLANEOUS.
DiVINITir OF PRINTIN.-God was the

first Printer: le gave from his hand amid
thobkick-tess of Sinai, the mind of Goil-
the decalogue of all moral law, the claim
ofjnimiiupon'man, anti God upon all.
-inting ! The art that shall hand down
to-posterity, innumerable millions yet un-
born of God, the thoughts of living men;
of inen ,who.lived centuries since. They
def lime, and the printed manuscript of
these men shall live, too full of soul to be
put iu the 1a rave with their perishable
bodies. Irfais ight thought in that
author whoi, in his dying moments, was

just able to ask if the proof of his last
work was correct, all corrected! Yes, all.
Then I shall have a complete edition in
glory.-[Rev. J. N. Moflit.
LovE RnYvis.---It is singular how much

amatory poetry is written before marriage,
and how little after it. One may have but
little of "the vision an(] the faculty divine,"
but on fallingin love he finds that he is
not without the "accomplishment of verse."
This lets us into the secret why there are

so many unsuccessful wooers. 'Sir,' said
a lady to a gentleman who had addressed
to her a copy of verses, and who afterwards
solicited the honor of her hand-"Sir, I
admire your person and esteem your char-
acter; your manners are pleasing, and
your disposition engaging-but-/our poe-
try is execrable. I could never love a
wvriter of such verses.'

Capt. Thornton, on his arrival at Rich-
mond, said that Amipudia was the first
man he saw after the battle of the 9th of
May. Amnpudia pointed out to Captuin
Thornton his saddle, perforated with two
bullet holes, but they were ini the rear of
the saddle, and it wvas v'ery plaini that they
were fired wvhen Ampudia wias with his
back, and not his face to the foe. Hlereaf-
ter it may be said, wvhen a man is shot in
the back, that lie wvas "AMP.UDIA-ted."
Tax TrHE Bn ANDY-inY?- 'Biandy!l'

exclaimed a devotee at the bacchanalian
shrine the ather (lay, 'brandy should come
in free-and I vote for no man that goes

-against it.' *Brandyl free !' quickly res-
* ponded Yates, 'why should we aishmi t that

free, which mtakes mecn slaves!' 'IThere
was more in that remamrk than we haveI
heard in many a temperance lecture.
.Cuaious LEGACY.---hr. Tustin, late

Chaplain to Congress, has hadl a call to thb
-,'Presbyteria n Church in Hagerstowni, Md.
Mr.IHughi Kennedy, who died some years
ago, left a small annuity to that church oin
condition that they should sing nothing hut
the Psalm~s of David-when they depart

-from this they lose the legacy, which a-

rnounts to 8800 per annum.

"AND~so-FoRTH.---A very witty man
walked up to an oyster stanud, which bore
upon it, as a sign, "Ogstcrs, 4.c.," and laid
dowvn a nIne pence, saying lhe wvould take'
that m oney'si worth of "and-so-fortha." Up.
on this the keeper of the stand very quietly
pocketed the cash and counted out to the
joker twelve empty shells, observing that
the-oysters had been eaten, and that these
were their ''and-so-forthIs.''

'Tells me, wvill you, Pete,' said Sami
JIohnsing to) Pete G ubo, wvh-wh-who do~es
dopoet-specaks oh, wen huim heauterfuelly
ses--

"Her walks in beauty like ating obnigt."
'Why, him means a nigger gal, to he

sure,- Sam,' said Pete; 'if him meant a
white gal, of cuurse he'd say like a ting ob

ej understandls do metamorphorsis
ob de i ifar said Sam.

M t d1age is to an army, son is rich-
es to ririt --ii cannot be spayred nor lf
behind, btut hirdereth the march.

. DOBY'S OLD STAI

DIOHSON
Would rqspectfully inform-the c

country, that-- icy have opened an

SELECT G
vhich will be ofTerel'ow for CAE
imes. Thoir facilities for keeping
guarantee satisfaction to their cust

-TH1EY HAV

10 bhds. SUGAR prime and low priced
15 bbis. DO. " " "

300lqaves Double refmxed Loaf and Crash.
ed., Also, file.

5 barrels do.
EKtra fine Ilyson TEA. Fine do. do
Oodlong (bick) in half pound papers,

Do. very superior
Powshong (do) in half pound papers,
Bags old Java COFFEE
4 Laguira do

Rio do old and new,

crop
Boxes Sperm Candles, 4, 5 and 6 Uc

the pound I

Boxes Adamantine (in papers) 6 to the
pound

Boxes Charleston made Tallow.6 tc
the pound

I & 2 1b. canisters Preserved Salmdn,
hermetically sealed

1 lb. canisters Lobsters, hermetically
scaled

Jars mixed Pickles; do. Gherkins, q'is
and pints

Canisters Sardines (in oil) I and 2 lbs,
each

Layer Raisins, (all clusters;) Zantc
Currants

Quarter boxes MR Raisins
Soft shelled Almons
Drums Turkey Figs (small size)Bordeaux Almonds, soft shelled
Boxes Genoa Citron, preserved with

white sugar
East & West India Groceries assorted
Jars East I.Preserved Ginger; Mac-

aront
Whole and ground Black Pepper; do.

Allspice
Nutmegs, Cloves, Ginger Cinnamon,

Mace
No. I Choelate, prepared Cocoa
Underwood's Mustard in I -2 and 1-4

1b. bottles
Ross Water, Lemon, Pine A ppl-, Sor;Iw-

berry, Raspberry,aum Urgenn .y roips
Sweet oil, I1arvey Sauces Reaidinlg

Sauce
Mushroom Ketchup, Tomato Ketch-
up
Paoli Vinegar, Stouglton's Bitters

Soda Biscuit, Pic Nic, Water, Pilot,
& Navy Crackers, Lemon do.

Pearl Starch, (a sup. article) Fig Blue
Indigo

Letter Paper, Foolscap do.; Salt PC.
tre '

White Wine Vinegar. Cider do.
Canisters Dupont's Eagle Rifle Pow-

der
Kegs and hai kegs FFF. glazed do.
A full assortment tof Shot, all sizes

200 Sacs SALT, extra large size, and in
ordler

Nos. 1, 2 antI 3 Mackerel, Kitts No.
1 dho.

A LARGE ST'OCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES.
WVe are now opening our Fall stock,

comprising every tdescription of sewed and
pegged work, made in the bost manner,
particularly for our ratail trade, consisting
in part of the folwing kinds:

G ENTLEM EN'S
Light fair stitch Phniladelphia

-Boots at $5 50 to 6 O0
Light sewved and pegged at 2 50) to 4 O0
WVater Proof sewed anud

pegge-d at 3 50 to (I O0
Hleavy sewed and peggetd kip

and calf at 2 00 to 3 O0
Fine calf seweLd and pegged

wa':ter proftt looteects at I 50 to 2 Of
Fine calf and goat sewetd and

pegged Booees at 1 25 to 2 25
Stout calf amnd kip se-wed and

pegged B.ootees at 75 t) 1 O0
BOY'S

Light Boots, various sizes at 1 50 to 2 50
"antd stout Bootees at 50) to I 20

LA Dl ES'
Black anti colored gaiter Boot-

ee~s, pumps anid welts at 1 50 to I 72
Black andi color'dl gaiter Shoes

pumps aund wvelts at 50 to 1 2f
Seal and leatherwalking Bus-

kins and Boots at 50) to 1 O(
Best Philadlelphmia Slippers,

Ties antd Buskin, wtlts at 75 to I O(
Best color'td nmoroccot anzd kid

TIies and Shirpetrs at 75 to I O(
Mortect), kid anti leather Ties

and slippers at 37 to 72
Prunella slp pers and Bmuskin

walking at 62 to 1 O(
MISSES'

Seal, leather and! morocco Boot-
ct-s amtI Buiskins at 37 to 6~

Kid and French motrocco Ties
and Buskins at 50 to 8

Prunnella and cor'd. gaimbrnons rct 50 to 7%
Leather welt and pump(1 Boot-

ees at 50 to 8'
CIIIILDREN'S

Black andi col'd moroC(o anti kid
Ties~ at 25 to 6!

Blachk and enl'd rnifer Booutees at .37 to 74

qD, CAMDEN, S. C.

&.LATTA
titens of Sumter and the adjacent
extensive assortment of

R0CEIES,
H, at prices to correspond with the
up tireir supplies- are such, as to

omers.
E ON lIAN--

Pine Apple Cheese, Codfish, smoked
Herrings.

LIQUORS.
Goddard's Brandy, vintage of 1805,

celebrated for its soft fruity flavor
Herckenwrath & Lowndes'J. J. Du-

py's C BrandyDo. Do. Holland Gin "

Newton, Gordon & Murdocks
old Madeira C~U

Do. do. new do.
Pale Sherry, Sweet Malisga -

Old Jamaica Ruin, old Scotch I 4'Whiskey
Baskets Champaign, Cordials issoted
Bbis. Monongahela Whiskej', do. N.

0. Rectified do.
Bbis. N. E. Ruin
Double. Brown Stout Porter [Dunbers]

quarts and pints.
Scotch Pale, vrry superior in pintsPiladelphia Pale Ale, in q'is and p'ts
Ward's big grain Rice, strictly prime;2d quality do.
Goshen Butter, Northern Cheese, mild

and rich
Pine Apple Cheesi, Codfish, smoked

11errings
Nos. 1, 2&3 Mackerel, Kitis No. 1do.
Extra bleached Spe:mn Oil, winter

strained Solar do.
Shoe Blacking, Sal Eratus, London

Shred Isinglass
Cooper's Gelatinei Raspberry Syrup,

Strawberry do.
Whole, half and quarter boxes Soap,all qualities,
Corn Brooms. boxes Table Salt, Paint-

ed Buckets
Jars aumarins, in fine syrup
A full assortment of CANDIES, of all

sorts; Almond Soap; Fancy do.
Ewra Canal Flour, whle antid Ihalf bs.
A fill assorimentof CROCKERY and
GL \SSWA RE.
SiGARS AND TOBACCO.

5.0M) Wmnshingtmon Regalia Segars,
3.000 Loiuisiana Florenda Regalia do.
4.000 ialnas d'). do.
5,000 Casadores it). do.
4,000 La Concordia (10. do.
6,000 Gold Leaf do.
5,000 La Norma do.
4.000 Laranagas do.
2,000 Principe do.
3.000 'maetellas do.
10,000 3-4 SpanishC do.
10,000 1.2 Spanish d o.

2 Boxes Myers Aromatic Tobacco,
2 '' Thonas's $1.01) brand do.
2 " Watson's d1o.
5 " Myers 5's to lb. do.
6 "' Young's 10's to lh- do.

Persons wvishinmg to purchazse, will find ii
to their interest to call and exanmine for
themvnselves.

DICKSON & LATTA.
Camden, S. C., Nov. 0, 1bl0.

Letataherm, seal ,nd mo'rocco at 25 to 75i
Infants bl'k aond col'd kid Bosotecs at 20

4000 Pairs
Meni's andt Boy's Russet antd

lacnk Broganas 50 to 82
House servanit's strap shoes

and Buskins 50 to 7i
which we. feel no hesitancy to recommend
as they are own maufactory and designet~
to give satisfaction to the purchaser.

--ALSO-
Calf skinas, Lining skinus, Shoe leat her

Sh1oe thread and all kinds of~Shtoe Mul-en~
tools always on hand, and of the besi
kinid.

IIATS.
Men's Black and Drab B3. B. plain Hlata

"' " fahoal Beaver ''

" " Cassimners andl Pearl sport1
ing Dii:

" " Platedi, Caney and glazet
- D~o,.
" IFur, Cloth, Velvet and glazer

Boy's Fancy Drab sporting Hats.
""Clutni, velvet and glazet

Coaps,
Child aen's funcy cloth and velvet Caps

ALSO,
30 doz. round andi square top wool Hats

very low either at ret'ail or by the dozenm.
BONN ElTs.

Latdi::s and Misse's Leghorn, Tuscan
Nepoljian Si raw, WVillow, Lawni, M',edinaSilk~and B~omba:zine in all their varietie.
nd shap es, and at prices that cannot bi
beat.

If you wish to see NEAT, CilEAP' an:
anoon shoes, give us a call-we do a casi
busiiness-have bitt one price our object be
inig to establish a large retail trade, and asi
none to pay an extra protit to make up fo
the looses sustained by the credit system.
Our motto 'is "quick sales andI smnal

profits," or as our opponents say, "n
profits at all.".-.
IrgREM1 EMBER, all shoes sold bytu

are warrantedl, and ini every instance zip
epairedl wvihout chasrge-

IT. BARTLETT & Co.
Store nearly opposite the Bank of Camuden

WROSPEUTU I
OF THE

THLE SU.WITEt BeaW.JYER.
UNDER tfie abi~ve Title, it is proposed to

publish a paper in the 'Town of Sumter-
ville. The paper will be"'issued weekly,'n the morning of every Wednesday.

It is believed, that Sumter District af-
fords as nuny capabilities for sustaining a

weekly newspaper, as a medium of'Adver-
tisenient, General News and Business, as

any of her sister Districts in the State; and,
confiding in this belief, we invite, to our

columns, the attention of those, both in
this and the surrounding Districts, who
may be desirous of advertising and see fit
to do so. It is well known, that the sup-
port of a paper in general, depemnds not so
much on the magnitude of its subscription
list, as on the advertising patronage which
it may receive. This is the case in cities.
In a country Town, however, and District,
as this.i4 we must depend on tiho patron-
age boih of subscribers and advertisers.
We hope, then, that our enterprise w ill niot
fail from want of encourigenent.
A strict attention will be paid to the lo-

cal interests of the Town and District, and]
we shall endeavor to'keep up, if necessary,
tihe spirit and enthusiasm, which nsow ex-
ists, in regard to the connexioin of Sumter
with Charleston and Wilmington, (N. C.)
by Rail Road.

In Politics, Tun llANNER will be strict.
ly Dcmocratic, and will give a firm support
to the National Administration, so fhr as
it cnformns to the principles upon which
it secured the support of the Democratic
party at the South.

Tihe assistance of a friend, fully compe-
tent to the task, has been sected for (te
editorial department. It is not deened
necessary to mnake an expositiot of the
great svuriety of matter that will bo con-
tuIined in the pages of our paper; suffice it
say. that no pains will be spared to render
it an acceptable visiter in every family in
the District. The undersigned trusts. that
the late failure in the attempt to establish
a paper in this place, will not be permitted
to operate unfavorably upon his enterprise.
The paper will be prinmed on a super.

royal sheet. with five columns to the page,
at Two Dollars anm F.fty Cents, if puid in
advance, Three Dollars, at the expiration
of six months, or Three Dollars and Fifty
Cents, at the end of time year.

WILLIAM J. FRANCIS, .

Proprcitor and Publisher.
N. B.--For further particulairs, as re-

gards a lvertizing, &c. see terms on first
page. Commailicatilons on business, &c.,
and subscriptions and advertikenents, will
be received at the silice of Messrs. MAY-
RANT & nan(olARDsON, 0 at the publishing
roon of tle paper.

Subscriptions and advertisements are
solicited.

TO TiE PUBLIC.
Il E Session of Congress, which is about

to terminate,.will he long atid gratefully
remembered by all true republicitna for
the tri umpjhant success of maty of their
cherished principles and niensires. While
we heartily rejoice at the triumph of the
principles which it has been our constant
effort to advocate and defend, aid frotm
which no prosperity, Ito advesity', cun
snierve us, we catnnot be~unniindfulI of the
attitudle in which we arc placed biy ai recent
vote oif both houses of Congre..s: we allmlein
to the contemplated wt'ithdlrawal of their pnt-
ronage from the newspaper press. TJo this
decisiont we cheerfully bow, sensibly as we
arc of the patriotic mnoitives whIichi have led
to it. Bitt we tst that this d ecisionnol Conm-
gress tncreases rather than. diominishiis in
c'lim to the su pport ofn a hig her powe.r for
hm t of the peoplc, anl to~thiem we coidenmt-
ly a ppIeal to aid us. by their lputtronage,-
sntining at thet'sent of governmvent a jo.ur-
nial that is inflexibly dlevoted to the inter-
esas of the cuntry.

It is known to every onei, that thme chief
souirce of austainining a newspaper is not
the miagnittude of its suibsoriptioni list, so
nanch as the advertising pattroinge wuhich
may beC bestoiwed 'ipnit it. In lairge com-
woerein 1 cities. indleed , the hiatie r is usually
the concomtitant of thme frmer, ats it becomelzs
the obmvioums in teret of mierenn t ihe nien tio
ad vertise in those papers whiebi are the
most ext ensively circulated. WVashing-
tonl, however, is ditberently situiatedl. De.-
priveoif the adveorti -inig 1.a rnagei meti-
dent to a tntretintile commnitiy. ua l bunr-
d enied w ithi pec umtar undl enormu s ex pe'n-
sesw hicha are not t lse'whtere incurred, noth-
ing but a very long list of sutbscrthming pa-
trolns enn suastatin a panper in useft iness--
if, indleed, e ve'n int existenCe. 'The proparte-
tiors of the "'Uniotn" have hitherto spa red
no pains, and noi eixpen~Ise,. tim make their
paper worthy of the metropolis, and worthIy
of thie support of that groat pairty tundier
wvhiose biannier they' are etnlsfeid. In publish-
ing the moist fulolantmple de-ba tes of the
two hotuses of Cotngress, it is believedl, ever
before attemplted on this conttinen t li a daii-
ly newt spaper, th.ey have aecuredl the servi-

a ces of the best reporter wvhich the couin-
t-y afl'ordedi, butt at the e'normouts cost omf
$,12,000 or or $15,000) per year. Their

I extensive foreign amnd domestic corres-

I pontdence is another large item of ex-
pense, bat the instructive usefulniess of
which is so highly conmmendled atnd applre-
cated as to justify almost any otlay t)
attain it. Still, it 'must be evident thtat

I these heavy expenises cannot be. bortne, un.
i less the .stubscription list is commensurate

to the underteldhngt ail although we can
s boast of 15,000 sutbscriber's, (ibelinitg doi-

a ly, trjgweekly, a'nd .weekly,) butt this list

mtust he still considerably enlargedl to enable
the proprietors of the "Union" to sustain
all its usofulness and to insure thorn against

,ecuniary loss. Invoking then, again, theidandsupport of(all truo- friends of, re-publican government, and pledging eursal.
Pes to renewed efforts in the cabise af therlorious principles we cherish, Weroffer theollowing proposals:
The "DAILY UNION" will be publishd,as heretofore, at 610 per annur, pais.ble in advance. Its character hitherto asbeen almost exclusively political. We Apurpose in future to devote a portion of jigcolumns to domestic news of general inter".."est. and to miscellaneous literature, which,without impairing its political influenced

may render it the more Icceptatie toanex-Lended class of readers.
The "EMI-WEEKLY UNION" willbe publishei every Monday and Thursday,luring the recess of Congress, at 85 pfvannum. This contains all the matter con'wined in the "Daily Union," exeept localmdvertisements. During the sessions ofCongress three numbers, instead of two#will be issued, without any extra charge,o suibscribers,

ENLARLGE3ENTOP THE WEEKLYUNION.
The "WEEKLY UNION" is issued ev?ny Satuuday; and as arrangements are inprogress to enlarge it near double its pres-I-nt size, we shall soon be enabled to gire-cienrly every article which may appear itrthe daily and semi-weekly editiods, at the-2xtrenw low rate ofA2. We propose also togive, in this edition, a complete synopticalurnmnary of the proceedings in both hou.
;eof Congress-thus rendering the4Weekly Union" a most valuable channelif information to all classes of our country.But, to remuneratte us for this enterprise,in exteusive subscription'Iist is absolutelyindispensable.
We seize this opportunity to add that

some delay has takeni place in putting ournapser to press, which has prever-ted itsearly delivery to our readers. and conse.
Iuently cicumscribed its circulatitn. Weshall make arrangements to remedy thislefect, and to obviate this objection. Af-ter the present week we trust that no coM-plaint will be made upon rhis subject.CONGRESSIONAL REGISTER.In addition to the foregoing, we have re-solvel to publish, during the sessions ofihe naiotnal legislature, a "Cougre rsianalRegister," to be issued weekli, and to
contain a FULL REPORT of the daily p=o-reelings and debates of both houses. In-leed, the arrangements which we havernade with the very best corps of reporterswill enable us to give even more. full nuIextended reports than we have produc

' d

duing this session, superior as we claimthen LO be to 'any preceding ones. TheRegister will be imade up from the dailyreports in the "Union," carefully revised
by an experienced editor, and will consti-
tute a complete and authentic record ofthe
session. An appendix will be added, uni-
forim with the Register. and to be sent grat-uitously to subscribers,comprising a list of
the acts passea during the session, with a
sync psis of their contents, and a reference,when necessary, to previous legislation:This will form the most complete historyofthe sessions of Congress, and will be fur-
nirhed at the low price of SEVENTY-FIVa
CFNTS for the next session.
0:3POSTMATERS are nuthorised to act

as our agents; and by sending us five year-
ly subscribers, with the subscription money,for either the Daily Semui- Weekly, or
lt'ckly, will be entitled to one copy of
the same edition as they furnish us subscri-
bars for.

Jijrlxhe CONoRESsaONAL REGisTER will
be furnisheed them on the samc termns.
IITN EwsiPAPERS publbishing our prose

pectus, wtith the notes attacheed, until the
ist of De'cenmbcr next, will be entitled, du-
ring the next session of Congress, to re-
ceive a copy of the Congressional Union
and Tri-Weekly Union.

Clubs will befurnished.
5 copies of the Daily for - - $40 00
5 " " &emi-Weekly, 20 00:
5 " " Weekly, - --8 00
10 a " o Ig.0
20 " Congressional Register, 10 00

Th'le name of nib person will be entered
upon our books unless the payment of the
subtscripetione be made in advance.

ITIClll & IIEIS8.
Washington, A 'agust 20, 1846.

TO PRIN1TERS,
Tye:Fond yand Printers
-euihing Warehouse.

TilE Subscribers heave opened a, NEW
TYPE FOUNDRY in the city of New
York, where they are ready to Supply or-
ders to any extent, for any kind of JOB or
FANCY TlYPE, and every article neces-:
s-ury for a Printing Office.
The TIype, whichEte cast In new moulds,

fromn antetirely new set of materials, witha
deep counters, are! varranted to be unsur-
paned by any, and will be sold at prices to
suit the limes.

Printing Presses furnished, and also,
Steam Engines of the most approved pat-

N. B. A Machinist is constantly in at-
tendance to do light work.

Editors of newspapers, who will buy
three times ns much type as their bill.
amount to, may give the above six months
insertion in their. -papers, and send their
paers containing itrgo the suibscribers.

COCKCROF'T & OVEREND,
Oct. 3, 1840, 1 6m 08 Ann St.

- Irosa.
.A full assnrtment of Iron of every de-
'scription; Hollow-Ware don., for sale low
by :'. M. DRUCKEFR &.CO.
Cantden, Nov. 6, 1846.


